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of thestitution, bnt the' sovereignty 

provinces as to internal affairs was su
preme. The provision allowing an ap
peal of minorities to the federal parlia
ment was an exceptional condition not 
to be found anywhere else. It was iff 
sorted by Sir A. T. Galt as a protec
tion to the Quebec minority, and was en
tirely gratituitous. The greatest diffi
culty now to be overcome was the na
tional aversion to legislation of the pro
vinces being overridden by the Domin
ion parliament. No one in the house 
felt that the Manitoba law was passed 
with the design of doing substantial in
jury to the minority, and until facts 
were collected to show that injustice 
had been done, such injustice that would 
shock the sense of right, this parliament 
should not legislate in behalf of any
one. An investigation into all the facts 
and conditions was the only peaceful 
solution. He had more faith in his 
fellow countrymen than the government

the occupants escaped.

Fbr a Wonder No Lives Are Lost in a 
Big Burning Building.SHIPPING 

FALLEN OFF
Address SEALERS’ COMPENSATION.

I II J . Ill I | Il F The British Ambassador Submits the

S.M.MJ4 AlAJA Vf 11 Acceptance of the Plan.-

Chicago, Jan. 25.—A fire in the old TO T\T? ATT I'i'TA Washington, Jan. 25.—Secretary Ol-
stock exchange building, northeast cor- IV IIU V |U I I neV waK called on to-day by Sir Julian
ner of Dearborn and Monroe streets, 111 I I I v I 1 Mil/ Pauncefote. British ambassador, wRo
to»day caused a panic among the oc- ^ submitted the final acceptance of the
cupants. The building is a six storey British government of the plan of the
one. and is situated on one of the most Behring Sea commission to play 'the
crowded street corners of the city. Peo- • claims of the Canadian sealers seized
pie on the fifth floor, where the flames I icro 1er Bowell Contradicts State- prior to the Paris award. It remains 
were first discovered found their way ment That More Ministers now oniy for the President to submit
barred by smoke and resorted to the Have Heslgncd. the plan to Congress, and, as the legis-
hre escape. One woman, completely un- Mive branch have refused to pay
nerved, apepared at a window and en- ___________ | a iump sum for the seizure, it is cou-

j ijlenvored to jump. She was seized by . sidcred certain that a commission of a,-
a man who held her until the firemen Rock of Remedial Leg Mat ion Loom- rangement will be approved. It is q me 
raises a ladder and rescued her. All . likelv that the President, in submitting
the occupants were finally rescued by ing Up-Governor Dewdney the p1ajl t0 congress, may suggest on e
the firemen. The loss on the building Didn’t Interfere. more the desirability of a lump sum
was comparatively trifling. J. S. Rob- payment as the most expeditious means
mson, who has an office m the building,.....  0f settlement, for the commission of a$r

.-ji, ****** burned cm th and hitration if agreed t<. will bind he
Bingham Will be the I/iberal , face while making his way ont. H. Bar- Chamberlain was Released for Valu- xTnited States to any payment award - I
Candidate for North Ontario ; ion Lindley, an employe of the Chicago able Service Rendered, Says which may far exceed the lump sate

Next Election. I nbune, was loudly cheered xby the H ,r. Mr. F^.er. * proposed.
crowd When he emerged from the smoke 
safely carrying - his father in his arms.
Lindley Sr., is 75 years old and lives in 
Ohiliicothe, Ohio.
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Startling Decrease In the Volnme 
of Maritime Province Ship

ping Since 1874.

Plain That the Govern- 
propose Pushing Re

medial Legislation,

But it * 

nient

1

Two New Torpedo Boats to be Sent 
to Halifax in the Com

ing Spring.

Stringent as Posit as
Mr. Tarte’s Propos

ed »ake 
sidle-

:al of Enquiry.
■

or sa**Passes a
With the Queen 

and Princess

House to them to exist, 
and all creeds, in Canada to Live in har- 
not conducive to this.

Mr. Lariviere said he had suggested 
a committee of inquiry in 1892, and the 
Liberals who now wanted investigation 
1 hen opposed it.

The address was then adopted without 
'a vote being taken.

He desired all races,The
Condolence

1

LIBERAL TRIUMPHSHalifax, Jan. 24.—The shipping of the 
maritime provinces continues to show a 

astonishing decrease, and

This Service Was No Doubt Getting 
in Sixteen Votes Against 

Hon. Jos. Martin.

lastjnn. 24.—The house 
limously passed addresses -it 

i:h the Queen and Princess 
address to the Queen

Ottawa.

night imai
svnipatliy " CAMPOS NUMBER TWO■the jmost

chances are that if the diminution goes j 
the present rate, another decade j 

will practically wipe it out.
the total tonnage has

ir lame ba*k backache 1 relief by wearing on. 
Weed and Belladom 
Price 25 cepts. Tit

I Reformer Gets in With a Sweeping 
Majority for the Ontario 

Legislature.

The
follows: ,, ,

Majesty’s dutiful and loyal 
House of Commons of HAMMOND IS ALONE on at

Ottawa, Jan. 25.—The rumor was 
rent to-day that another batch of res
ignations had been sent in, but the 
Times correspondent lias seen Premier 
Bowell, who says that there is no truth 
in the report that any of the ministers 
have resigned.

It is stated that Father Lacomb, who 
has got 160,OOOf; acres of land from the 
Dominion government for half-breeds in 
the Northwest, has got sure promises 
from the government in regard to the 
remedial bill. At any rate, some con
nection is being'made between this and 
the telegram which Bishop Lebrecque 
has sent to the priests in his diocese, 
asking them to instruct all their parish- 
oners not to vote for anyone who is not 
pledged to vote for the remedial bill. 
This refers to the Charlevoix election.
- The telegram which Bishop Le
brecque sends is as follows:

“We don’t want to interfere with one 
party more than another, but the 
Catholics are bound in conscience to 
support the remedial law, which has 
been previously approved of by their 
ecclesiastical authorities.” Mark its be
ing “previously approved of by their 
ecclesiastical authorities not by the 
Catholic pedple, but by the church dig
nitaries. Charlevoix is the constituency 
in which Sir Hector IAngevin was un
seated for interference by the clergy in 
aid of his election.

cur-During

i„ parliament assembled, hum- 
^"ach vonr Majesty with renew- 

I ,,,..,m-i-s of our attachment to 
vmir Majesty's person and crown The 
inii-l'igence of tlie death of H. R. H- 
L„. Henry of Battenberg, has deep- 

the hearts of the people of 
’j., w«, speak in their names as

w,!l as our own when we humbly ten- 
the expression of our earnest 
in the affliction which has de
ll. H. the Princess Beatrice 

consort and your Majesty of a 
prince enjoying

Ü
twelve years 
fallen from 
689,765 in 1895. 
in the same period have fallen from 
3,019 to 2,689; New Brunswick’s from 
1,096 to 903 and Prince Edward Island 
frefm 230 to 190.

It is stated in military circles here 
that two first class torpedo boats will 
be sent to this station in the coming 
spring. The will be larger and more 
powerful than those now here, and will 
be accompanied, to Halifax by one of 
the big transport vessels.

Ingersoll, Ont., Jan. 24.—Richard Wil
son, a properous farmer of this vicinity, 
while visiting his daughter, Mrs. Henry 
Gregg, of Salford, and being in appar 
ently good health, died to-day while en
joying an after dinner smoke.

London, Ont., Jan. 24.—Perry Lock
hart. son of J. C. I-oekhart, and a well 
known vocalist, has been drowned ac
cidentally.

Beaverton, Jan. 24.—At a convention 
of the Liberals of North Ontario, Dr. H. 
S. Bingham, of Cannington, was unani
mously selected a candidate for North 
.Ontario at the next Dominion election.

Woodstock, Jan. 24.—Captain G. F 
'Williamson, a very highly respected 
president of Princeton, is dead, aged 49.

e of Christmas davi- 
that Santa Cluas one 
good boys?

Like His Piedeceesor, Weyler Hopes 
to Stamp out thp Cuban 

Rebellion.

890,810 tons in 1874 to 
Nova Scotia vessels Another Greenwayite Returned—Big 

^Increase in Canadian Pacific 
Traffic Receipts.

in ta Claus thinks all o| 
presents for are go, J 
given him an awful

All the Other Transvaal Prisoners 
Have Been Liberated on 

Parole.
i

ly to 
Cana

But, Like Him, He May Find Him
self Greatly Mistaken Be

fore Long.
1Hamilton, Jan. 25.—The bye-election 

in South Wentworth for the local legis
lature resulted in an easy victory for 
Mr. Dickinson, the Liberal, who de
feated Mr. Buchanan, the prohibition
ist, by 812 votes, 
eeived 630 votes.

Winnipeg, Jan. 25.— According to the 
from four polling

»
« 0lier you 

sympathy 
Jirived. li
nt a -
son-in-law—a young 
the hapny prospect of a long and use
ful career. We pray that the God of 
consolation may comfort your Majesty 
-uni long preserve you to your people.

Mr. Costi-

President Kruger Reports Every - 
thing Quiet—America, s E j y 

Every Proieciion.

;|

Hanvana, .Tan. 22.—Gen. Luis Pondo, 
who arrived here yesterday, said in an 
interview to-day that he had come to 
Hqvana in obedience to the orders of 
his superiors to act as coadjutor to Gen. 
Mdrin, in the temporary command of 
Cuba, pending the arrival here of Gen. 
Wêyler, when Gen. Andello will be sue 
ceeded by Gen. Suarez Valdez.

Gen. Pando announced himself in fa
vor* of concentrating and strengthening 
his; forces in the province of Pinar del 
Rid. He is well acquainted with that 
province, and with the peculiar political 
sympathies and conditions and antici
pates being able to call all the loyel 

arms in support of the

I i

Mr. Buchanan re-Ü ;■$

INew York, Jan. 24.—A special cable tc 
All the Americans

returns received 
places in Dauphin Mr. Burrows, gov
ernment candidate, has 06 majority..

By partaking of unwholesome food 
two Fort Rouge families narrowly es
caped death from poisoning.

George Clayton, injured in the mill 
here Thursday, died yesterday.

Toronto, Jan. 25.—Owing to 
storm yesterday no returns have yet 
been received of the West Wellington

Ha local paper says: 
except Hammond have been liberated 
on parole in Pretoria.

San Francisco, Jan. 24.—The Exam-

kin. 24—Hon.Ottawa.
..rau's declaration _ _
night, that no provincial legislation in 

would now

in the house last

the Manitoba school case 
he satisfactory, goes to show that the 
Dominion government has not only de
rided to go on with its coercion bill, 
hut that it is going to he made as strin
gent. as possible.
French schools are to be restored. Mr.

said that a provincial law

< !
iner has received the following telegram 
from President Kruger in reply to a 
message requesting information as to 
the status of the American mining men 
now imprisoned at Pretoria for alleged 
participation in the uprising of the Uit- 
landers:

,T

>AP the

In fact the old

bye-eleetion.
T. Ç. P. R. depot at Parkdale was 

burned down yesterday.
An tee storm has been raging here ail 

yesterday and front damage has been 
The.,telephone and telegraph 

pill all directions, inednd- 
y telegraph to Hamilton.

population to 
Spanish government. N

Qen. Pando spoke in the highest 
Terms of the bravery and courage of the 
Spanish troops in his command. He 
says, that the raw young soldiers endur- 
*4«finger and thirst; sickness and fa- 
tigue’i without «- complaint, and that no 
troops, in the world could have behaved 
better or accomplished more under the 

In this statement it 
be added Gen. Pando is sustained

CostiganH
Could be repealed, meaning that if a
Dominon law were passed, no power “Everything is quiet at present. 
m\i repeal it, not even the Dominion ^ in nQ datiger whatever.

Mr.Tarte condemned this in the most rj% ^ the fu,] Protection of law, THE pISTRESSED ARMENIANS 
TinquaVfflild terms, and maipta^-l like -any foreigners: therefore therei is -
the (*'atholics would not be satisfied no need of protection from the outside Miss Barton and Her Band Will l>e

Passed by the Porte.

9 I The
i

,d. 4Ottawa,1 Jan. .25.—(Pçcss dispatch)—
.Yf’the-outset of the proceedings in par
liament yesterday, Sir Richard Cart
wright complained because the auditor- 
general’s report had not been brought 
down. He said it should have been laid 
before the house ere this, so that the 
public expenditures could be subjected 
te searching and intelligent criticism. He 
charged the government with holding 
back the report purposely, an accusa
tion that was of course denied by the 
finance minister, who stated that the re 
port was not yet printed, but would be 
in a few days.

Mr. Casey’s bill concerning drainage 
on property of railway companies, which 
Seeks to vest power in the local legisla
tures to enforce the same, received its 
second reading after considerable dis
cussion. The government object to it, 
and it will probably be thrown out In 
committee. Mr. Muloc-k’s bill to mak-> Havana. .Tan. _o. ( ol. Galhis. of the 
the legal rate of interest four per cent. Spanish army, who has been in pursuit 
instead of six, came up for its second G™. Gomez, commander-in-chief of 
reading, but it was laid over till Mon- *-ho insurgent forces, telegraphed to
day. day: T started from San Filipp to

In reply to Mr. Smith, who asked if Poso Redondo. Learning at the latter
it is the intention of the government to P,af>e that thp enemy was crossing the
remove the quarantine regulations be- *'no between these towns, I returned to 
tween Canada and the United States. eut thelff off at Punta Brava, meeting 
Dr. Montague said correspondence in Lhe main force, and succeeded in pi.le
thal connection is in progress and it 1 ,njr myself in their midst. I followed 
was not advisable to say anything at i the enemy from San Raphael to Qui- 
present. ! yican, causing them many losses.

In reply to Mr. Martin, Mr. Foster m('n were killed by our guerillas, 
said Lieutenant-Governor Dewdney had ! engagement lasted from 4 a.m til! 11 
not interfered in the recent election at I P-m- Tvw> rebels who were captured say 
Victoria. that Gomez suffered from â bullet

Replying to Mr. Mnlock, Mr. Foster wound in the leg received on January 
said Chamberlain’s sentence for person- 18- in the fight at Lagia. 
ation at the Winnipeg election was re- of the insurgent leader. Simon Sanchez 
dneed from three years to two years on from a wound received in
account of valuable services rendered, ment with thp Spanish troops is

The house adjourned until Monday, firmed. The insurgent bands eommaml- 
Mr. Foster gives notice of the budget ed by Garcia and Roban, while on the 
for Tuesday. The commons, before ad- was to Cervantes, burned three culverts 
jonrning. adopted an address of sym- and attacked a fort on the River ( anti
pathy for the Queen upon the, death of ajani. They were repulsed with a loss 
Prince Henry of Battenberg. of four killed.”

An order-in-comicil has been passed A largo crowd 
permitting the shipment of Western people, which gather,xl to-day at th- 
States cattle via the port of St. John’s, publie drawing of the (Hobo lottery, 
This would seem to indicate that all were much incensed to find the lottery 
hopes are abandoned of obtaining re- temporarily suspended, 
lease from the British embargo on Can- -Havana, Jan. 25.—It is stated 
adian live cattle.

The sub-committee appointed to draw 
up the remedial bill, have agreed on a 
draft.

Ottawa. Jan. 25.—The Granite creek- 
mining company, of British Columbia, 
has been incorporated. It takes over 
and assumes all liabilities of the Steven
son Gold & Platinum Hydraulic Mining 
Co. The incorporators are Robert 
Stevenson, of Chilliwack: Wm. L. Hogg.
William B. Stevens. C. R. Gillard and 
J. N. Greenshields, A. W. Fleck and 
W. D. Harris.

The' cabinet met to-day to consider the 
remedial bill.

wires arc <

ing the -rrf 
Trains leaving for the west in the 
morning did not get beyond the confines 
of the/city.

Montreal. Jan. 25.—The C. P. R.

itioilgat” Wre 
Head Office, 23 Bertt 
_ver Bros.. Ltd., will 
seful paper-bound boot,

oria. agent for B, O.

seat
m

with the old schools, which were ineffi- 
i-ient: neither would any bill passed by 
French votes be satisfactory, because 
the cry of French domination would go 
forth, which would have an evil effect. 
Mr. Tarte condemned the Quebec school 
system, and said that it required to be 
improved. lie relied upon the Manito
ba government to give a remedy to the 
Catholics.

Ottawa. Jan. 24.—fPress Dispatch.)— 
Nearly the whole afternoon session ot 
yesterday was occupied by the discus- 
si-.n evoked by Hon. Jos. Martin’s bill 
to amend the Northwest representation 
net.

against any illegal or revolutionary 
Even if such protectionmeasures.

against revolutionists were necessary,1 
which is not so, the Americans are cap-

Washington, Jan. 24.—Miss Barton 
and her party will be permitted by the 
Turkish government to distribute re
lie’’ to the distressed Armenians, but 
not ns members of the Red Cross 
League.

circumstance.
!may ppt.......

by reports of other generals, and by the 
of disinterested persons who

_traffle returns for the week ending Jan- 
"31st, amounted to $341,000; for the 
same week last year they were $218,- 
0000. ,

St. Catharines, Jan. 25.—The twenty- 
sixth annual convention of the Y. M. C. 
A. of Ontario and Quebec is in- session 
here. About 200 delegates are in at
tendance.

sRemerfylorMen able of taking care of themselves. The 
government regrets deeply that, while 
almost all of the Americans took the 
side of Maw and order, a very few of 
them have joined the revolutionary so- 
called reform committee. These, to
gether with a majority, mostly British, 
will be tried according to law, and jus
tice will be done all concerned without- 
respect to nationality.”

London, Jan. 24.—A Cape Town dis 
patch to the Times says that the trial 
of the political prisoners at Pretoria has 
been set for April 21 and their prelim
inary examination will be held within -l 
few days.

The Times lias also a dispatch from 
Pretoria which describes a visit by their 
correspondent to Dr. Jameson in jail 
He found him with his officers looking 
well. Dr. Jameson said that he thought 
the letter of which a certified copy was 
captured by the Boers containing an ap
peal from the Uitlanders of Johannes
burg for assistance justified his action, 
and that the clause guaranteeing all ex
penses absolved him from responsibility 
to the shareholders of the Chartered 
South African company.

San Francisco. Jan. 24.—A copyrighted 
cable dispatch to the San Francisco 
Examiner says that Mr. Lingham, of 
Washington, is now under arrest at Jo
hannesburg, along with several other 
Americans. Mr. Lingham is undoubt
edly believed to, be the proprietor of the 
Lingham line of steamers that have 
rird over 30.000.000 feet of lumber from 
the Sound to South Africa during the 
last nine months.

Before the outbreak in the Transvaal 
the Americans held a mass meeting to 
protest against the treatment that they 
were subjected to. After the trouble 
wgs over the Americans were arrested 
by the British on charges of high trea
son. American Consul Agent Mann at 
Johannesburg is making every effort in 

Mani- behalf of the American citizens. Tele
grams have been received in the United 
States from the friends of the prisoners 
stating that the situation is very grave. 
Steps are being taken to have the Presi
dent interfere for the prisoners.

remarks
have been eye-witnesses of the opera- 

The news came to the state tions against the insurgents. The whole 
department to-day in a cablegram from trouble seems to be summed up in the 
Minister Terrell, who says the Porte fæt that the Spanish infantry, al- 
refuses to officially recognize the Red though well handled and brave, have 
Cross, but will permit any person tieen unable to cope successfully with 
whom Minister Terrell names and ap- the equally well
proves to distribute relief, provided the mounted insurgents, but Gen. Pando 
Turkish authorities are kept informed c]aims that in spite of this, if the in- 
of what they are doing. sm-gents can be driven to fight a pitch

ed battle, the Spaniards will defeat 
them in short order, even though the 
enemy may be large in numbers.

Concerning the advance of the insur
gent army under Jose Maoeo and Rabi 
Pando says that this force was trying 
to convey westward a considerable 
quantity of arms and ammunition and 
other supplies, intended for the insurg- 
gents in the province of Pinar del Rio. 
But. the General added. Maeeo and 
Rabi have been engaged seven times 
with the Spaniards since they entered 
the province of Santa Clara, and a cou 
sidernble portion of the war material 
has been either captured or lost en 
route. The Spanish troops are being 
massed across the line of march which

71 ;
1

handled and brave0 -
T MONTH StCOHOSONTH THE REGULATION VICTORY.

J65
Spanish Officers in Cuba Will, of 

Course. Report Nothing Else.F •’ni. 0 Bi'i'-n then took the floor and 
o>ntiniieil the debate on the address. 
Speaking on the school question, he 
su»! it nail been settled by the parties 
"-10 the right to settle it. and it 
.’iffi *lp left with them to settle. The 

°f the so-called minority were all 
'"s!l- fhis truckling to the minorities 
■'uiscl half the trouble that the 

has experienced.

LY MANY LIVES WERE LOST.
Debility, 
beret Di
te errors By the Cause of a Panic Over a Fire 

in a Russian Circus Theatre.
I!<1 or old THIRD MONTH

he effects WMMMM 
es, restored to health, man St. Petersburg, Jan. 24,—The official 

investigation into the cause of the fire 
which destroyed the circus theatre at 
Ekaterinoslav, capital of the south Rus
sian government of that name, has not 
been able to establish the cause of the 
disaster, which is believed to have re 
suited in the loss of over 70 lives. The 
first alarm was given by an actress 
who appeared terror stricken on the 
stage during the children’s matinee. She 
screamed with fright and threw the 
whole audience into a panic as the thea 
rre began to fill with smoke and flames. 
A tenable rush was made for the doors, 
but only two out of eight exits were 
open.

es for $5.00. Sent by mail 
nte for our book, " Starlhni 
r, tells you bow to get wel

eoun-
What right had 

rev. nmiont to divide the country 
«‘i-tions. into creeds and races? 

p illustration of thp minority in 
iiljlllI,"*ia lln,f in Quebec was not par- 

lirvniise religious dogmas 
/'.' in the schools of thp major-
' Quebec, while such was not the 

Manitoba.
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; Tobacco, The minority in 
iu’-d no right but those in 

mn"11 with other British subjects.
....."“ul'l oppose with all his power and

• u any interference with Manitoba.
: recess Mr. Tarte spoke, con- 

M'-, umsr‘lf almost exclusively to the 
ll’" question. He said there was a 

and some measure of redress 
riven.

,lnn- he knew 
unit ,

Manitoba the second army of insurgents is ex
pected to follow, and Gen. Pando an
ticipates that they will he able to pre
vent the injunction with the insurgents 
under Gen. Gomez. Jose Maeeo, who 
was severely wounded some weeks ago. 
is said to have almost recovered his 
health and to be able to ride his horse 
daily on the march.

Gen. Pando refused to discuss the 
plans likely to be adopted by the Span
ish commanders in the future for the 
suppression of the insurrection ; but there 
is no doubting from his manner that he 
is confident of the success of the Span
ish army when operations are resumed 
against the insurgents under the direc
tion of Gen. Weyler.

It is reported here to-day that Gomez 
is suffering from an attack of illness.

The columns of Gen. Cornell and Col. 
Mdceo are at Jamaica, in Havana prov
ince, combining in a movement in pur
suit of Gomez. Meanwhile Gen. -Al- 
deeeo and Gen. Linares have stationed 
•themselves at strategic points, and the 
Spanish authorities once more indulge 
their hope that they will bring Gomez, 
to fight a pitched battle or drive him 
into a corner

The insurgents have burned the vil
lage of Xacarento, near Placetas. The 
garrison of the fort succeeded in repel
ling the enemy. The machine house on 
the plantation of San Jose, the cane 
fields of Ruilos, several bouses at Ran- 
cheulo Santa Clara and the stations 
and three houses in the village of Sab-, 
inallfi, Mntanzas, have also been burn
ed. It is reported that the insurgent 
leaders, Vega and Varona, have sur
rendered to the authorities in Manzan
illo.

8

The death
-

an engnge- 
oon-TO GRAB THE UNION PACIFIC.

ear-kett’s Proposal to Take Over the Road by the 
Government.

New York, Jan. 24.—Attorney L. F. 
Morrison, of this city, representing the 
first mortgage bond holders of the 
Union Pdeific railroad, whose holdings 
amount to more than $5,000,000, is en
deavoring to secure the co-operation ' of 
the government with the interests for 
which he is working to take possession 
of the road and re-organize it. A bill 
will be brought before congress provid
ing for the appointment of three gov
ernment commissioners who shall se
cure the co-operation of all other credit
ors they can enlist to bring about a 
fort closure and buy the road.

For pain in the chest a piece of flan
nel dampened with Chamberlain’s Pain 
Balm and «bound over the seat of the 
pain, and another on the back between 
the shoulders, will afford prompt re
lief. This is especially valuable in 
cases where the pain is caused by a 
cold and there is a tendency toward 
pneumonia. For sale by all druggists. 
Langley & Co., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

1». As to remedial legisla- 
the government was not

>n the bill 
1'.nMMng to

«Hki ' n tnit country had much at 
th,. ' wanted an inquiry during 
M.iimV1". RORS'on- and legislation, if 

I ' " '•'> 'lid not legislate according to
result

I!proposed. No party 
gain by immediate

Had
-& B of several thousand

. of the investigation. He 
,i :at 'he French in Manitoba dif- 

,ls to what they wanted.
certainly fight the Dominion 

Ù' the courts, so there was 
to lose by an investigation. 

1 ,f|u:inion

ogany upo’l
excellent authority that Gen. Maximo 
Gomez,
surgent forces, has consumption in an 
advanced stage, complicated with fever, 
an-i the doctors have agreed that he 
can live only about two months longer.

Madrid, Jan. 25.—At a special cabinet 
meeting just held it .was resolved to in
crease the duties on imports into Cuba, 
and especially dn foreign goods, in order 
to meet the war expenditure.
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,"lf M’ould suggest a committee, 
7'' • of Liberals and Conserva

it,,, " m'estigate thp whole ease, 
nil,,,] r"t,, 7’osti?an followed.
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"(u ritv ■ ao constitution, all sense o' 

'trove,, ri tho country would be de- 
tne government’s poHcy of re- 

iejtislation was in the best in- 

hiill, in and justice. He had
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....... ,i„„_ f.t ns parliament with the
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ï mit ,,,iPnr<ls 1,10 minority in car-
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REPUBLICANS AT DINNER.

Ex-Senator Miller Wants to Annex Ha
waii to tho United States.

Registry Act. THE PRINCE’S RESTING

Will Be in the Spot Where He Desired 
to be Laid.

PLACEDetroit, Mich.. .Tan. 24.—The seventh 
annual banquet of the Alger Republican 

club was given _at the Russell House 
last night, when "some 250 Republicans 
of Detroit and Michigan were present. 
Tne leading speech of the evening was in 
response to the toast of “Our Foreign 
Friends." by ex-Senator Warner Miller, 
of New York, who criticised the policy 
of the administration regarding Hawaii, 
and Nicaragua, and predicted that the 
next administration would hoist and 
maintain the American flag in Hawaii. 
This country endorsed President Cleve-. 
land’s Venezuela message, yet it might 
have been so framed as to avoid a ' threat 
of war. He advocated protection of the 
Armenians by the United States.

He
' of Section Ten (KB *** 
(11) and Twelve (12) 
ccepting that portion 
conveyed to Alexanoe» 

enture dated the 30th
irtifleate of Title of George 
he above hereditament" 
î 30th day of May, }bJ' 
.7A. has been lost, and 81 
leu made for a dupHcat
by given that such duple 
led unless cause be she*" 

in writing within °B 
) date hereof.

S. Y. WOOTTON. . 
Deputy Registrar Uenerae 

)fflce, Victoria, Slst Decet»"

i<- mot I
THE BAN IS ABSOLUTE. London. Jan. 25,-r-It has been definite

ly settled that the remains of Prince 
Henry of Battenberg will tie buried in 
Whippingham church, beneath the royal 
pew. in accordance with his will.

m*

The Catholic Church Will Not Coun
tenance Secret Societies.

Boston, Jan. 25.—A special to the
Traveler from New York says that the 
ban placed by the Catholic church upon 
the order of Knights of Pythias, Sons 
of Temperance and Odd Fellows is gb- 

Always avoid harsh, purgative pills. They solute and offers no further discussion. 
_rst make you sick and then leave you This is the mandate of the Pope, 
constipated. Carter’s Little Liver Pille through his official representative. Car- 
regulate the bowels and make you well. *
Dose, one pill.

“The new woman seems to have played 
her last card.’ I wonder what next?

“Oh, she’ll ask what’s trump, I fancy.”

—Pocket knives, scissors, etc., a spec
ialty at Shore’s Hardware.

Itli.ii
tying —Read Ayer’s Almanac, which yonr 

druggist will gladly hand you, and note 
the wonderful 
catarrh, scrofula, dyspepsia, eczema, de
bility, humors and sores, by the use of 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the only Sarsapar- 
ill a admitted at thé World's Fair.
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* *5replied, saying that 
the house hut 

done where justice 
no ,0IH; surely wanted 
injustice by conamitting 

ana da had an arbitrary eon-

cures of rheumatism,
H ROYAL Baking Powder.

Highest of all ia leavening
Strength—U. S. Oovernmeet Report
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